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MINUTES FOR A REGULAR MEETING OF THE 

GLOVERSVILLE COMMON COUNCIL 

TUESDAY, APRIL 24, 2018 

6:00PM; COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

 
 
 

Mayor Dayton J. King – Presiding 
 

 Councilman-At-Large - Vincent DeSantis  - present 

   Ward 1 - Marcia Weiss   - present 

   Ward 2 - Arthur Simonds  - present 

   Ward 3 - Elizabeth Batchelor  - present  

   Ward 4 - Steven Smith   - present 

   Ward 5 - Jay Zarrelli   - present 

   Ward 6 - Wrandy Siarkowski  - present 
 

Department Heads Present: City Assessor Joni Dennie, City Attorney Anthony Casale, City Clerk Jennifer 

Mazur, Commissioner of Finance Tammie Weiterschan, DPW Director Dale Trumbull, Fire Chief Thomas Groff, 

Police Chief Marc Porter 

 

Department Heads Absent: Transit Mobility Manager Brent Warren 

 

Mayor King called the meeting to order at 6:04PM.  
 

COUNCIL ROLL CALL VIA THE CLERK                                                                                    7 PRESENT  
 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE FOLLOWED BY A MOMENT OF SILENCE                             
 

SPEAKER           ADVANCING TOBACCO FREE COMMUNITIES   
 

Sarah Kraemer introduced herself, Tricia Terleckey and Patrice Vivirito from Advancing Tobacco Free 

Communities, a grant that Catholic Charities hosts from the Department of Health, Bureau of Tobacco Control. 

She noted that they work to reduce the impact of tobacco and limit exposure to secondhand smoke in Hamilton, 

Fulton and Montgomery Counties. Mrs. Kraemer stated that they are working to strengthen policies that prevent 

and reduce tobacco use and promote tobacco-free environments. She added that Jennifer Jennings connected them 

with city officials to discuss their point of sales initiative which would correlate to the downtown revitalization 

efforts happening in Gloversville. Mrs. Kraemer stated that they understand that smoking is an addiction and they 

are not against smokers, they are against the tobacco industry and the marketing used to trick teens into smoking. 

She added that the adult smoking rate in New York State is approximately 14% but in Fulton County the rate is 

closer to 29%. 

 

Mrs. Terleckey stated that tobacco is the number one most preventable cause of death in the United States and 

kills nearly half a million people each year. She noted that tobacco kills more people than alcohol, car accidents, 

AIDS, illegal drugs, suicides and murder combined and has killed 15 times more people than the opioid crisis.  

 

Mrs. Vivirito stated that the use of e-cigarettes has risen dramatically among high school students and between 

2013 and 2015 the number has increased four times, to more than three million teens smoking e-cigarettes.  

 

Mrs. Kraemer stated that they included information on JUUL’s to raise awareness on this because it is becoming 

more popular among teens. She added that they look deceiving because they resemble a thumb drive and are 
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charged through a USB port. Mrs. Kraemer stated that one JUUL is the equivalent to 200 puffs of one pack of 

cigarettes.  

 

Mrs. Vivirito stated that 81% of kids who use tobacco products started with candy or fruit flavored products which 

puts a new generation of kids at risk of nicotine addiction. She noted that this is how tobacco companies target 

youth. 

 

Mrs. Terleckey stated that more high school boys smoke flavored cigars than cigarettes and equates to about 14% 

nationwide.  

 

Mrs. Kraemer stated that there is a link between tobacco use and marijuana use, cigarette smokers are 10 times 

more likely to be daily marijuana users. She added that 12-17 year old’s who use tobacco are 50 times more likely 

to be daily cannabis users than non-smokers.  

 

Mrs. Vivirito stated that the tobacco industry spends approximately 1.1 million dollars per hour marketing its 

products in New York State and 75% of teens shop in a convenience store at least one time per week. She added 

that stores located near schools contain three times the amount of tobacco promotion and the average age of a 

new smoker is 13.  

 

Mrs. Terleckey stated that the more tobacco marketing kids see, the more likely they are to smoke. She added that 

in the United Stated there are 27 times more tobacco retailers than McDonalds and 28 times more than Starbucks. 

 

Mrs. Kraemer stated that where you live does matter to your health because neighborhoods with more tobacco 

retailers make it easier to start smoking and harder to quit. She added that they did a mapping project which shows 

where the 55 tobacco retailers in Fulton County are compared in relation to 24 schools, four libraries, one hospital 

and nine mappable parks.  

 

Mrs. Vivirito stated that they visited stores in Fulton County that were selling water pipes and bongs at local 

convenience stores and were advertised as being used for tobacco only.  

 

Mrs. Terleckey stated that some things other communities have done to restrict the point of sale tobacco marketing 

includes restricting the number, location and type of retailers that sell tobacco products within a municipal 

jurisdiction.  

 

Councilman Smith stated that he would be in favor of restricting point of sales tobacco marketing. He added that 

he was 14 years old when the surgeon general’s warning was issued stating how bad cigarettes are for your health 

and he finds it disappointing that 50 years later there is still such a high number of deaths caused by smoking. 

Councilman Smith stated that he would be in favor of doing what Council thinks is appropriate to reduce youths 

from becoming smokers.  

 

 Mayor King asked what municipalities have done locally for legislation regarding limiting point of sales 

marketing.  

 

Mrs. Kraemer stated that Albany County is working on a pharmacy ban at this time and that would be closest one 

that she is aware of.  

 

Councilman Smith asked if they have prototype legislation that they could provide to city officials.  
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Mrs. Kraemer stated that they have a team of lawyers out of Massachusetts that handles the legal aspects and 

would help draft policies.  

 

Councilwoman Batchelor noted that CVS has already prohibited the sale of cigarettes.  

 

Mrs. Kraemer stated that this was a corporate decision for CVS, Rite Aid and Walgreens still sell cigarettes but 

she did not believe any local pharmacies are selling tobacco at this time.  

 

Councilman-At-Large DeSantis stated that prohibiting the sale of cigarettes in pharmacies may be a good model 

to start with.  

 

Councilman Simonds stated that he is not big on dealing with this issue at a retail level and he believes there are 

other things that can be done that are more important. He added that he has difficulty with some of the statistics 

around population sizes and distances from school because he does not think that is the answer to this issue. 

Councilman Simonds stated that this impedes on retailers in the community and people feel that it is their freedom 

to smoke and he is not against that.  

 

Mrs. Terleckey stated that the tobacco industry puts a lot of money into marketing at the point of sale because 

they are restricted now from advertising on television. She added that a lot of youths are exposed to the marketing 

at convenience stores.  

 

Councilwoman Batchelor stated that they do not allow liquor stores near schools or churches.  

 

Mayor King asked if there is any effort going to the state and discussing the fact that liquor is illegal to drink or 

buy at a certain age but smoking cigarettes underage is not illegal.  

 

Mrs. Kraemer stated that there is a current movement to raise the minimum age to purchase cigarettes to 21 and 

16 out of 62 counties in New York State have already made this change. She noted that this will most likely 

become a statewide law as it gains momentum.  

 

Mayor King stated that he believes this would open a slippery slope by not allowing stores to advertise tobacco 

products when it is okay to advertise liquor or other age restricted products. He added that if the residents had to 

go outside of the city to purchase cigarettes, they would still do so and the city wouldn’t reap any of the benefits. 

Mayor King stated that if there was a countywide initiative then he would be more apt to make the change.  

 

Councilman-At-Large DeSantis stated that they are not discussing outlawing the sale of cigarettes but limiting 

the marketing in certain areas which he believes is reasonable when thinking about the effects on a person’s health 

and quality of life.  

 

Councilman Siarkowski asked if the shops in the county selling bongs have a sign that you must be 21 to enter 

the store.  

 

Mrs. Kraemer stated that they did not all have a sign but most did have an 18 or older entry policy.  

 

Councilman Simonds stated that he recognized some of the stores in the pictures and the counters have an 18 year 

or older to purchase sign.  

 

Mayor King thanked Mrs. Kraemer, Mrs. Terleckey and Mrs. Vivirito for their presentation. 
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SPEAKER                                                                                                                            DAVID KARPINSKI 
 

Mayor King stated that Mr. Karpinski cannot attend tonight’s meeting and would like to speak at the next Council 

meeting.  
 

SPEAKER                                                               RON PETERS 
 

Mr. Peters stated that he would like to give an update on the Placemaking 101 conference that took place in 

downtown Gloversville last Wednesday and Thursday. He added that it was a complete success with 80 

individuals signing up to attend, one third of which were from outside of Fulton County. Mr. Peters stated that 

the conference visited multiple locations in the City and received a lot of great reviews. He thanked the City of 

Gloversville, Mayor King, the Common Council and Department Heads for the support received.  

 

Councilman-At-Large DeSantis stated that the people who attended from out of the area were very impressed 

with the programming and the expert speakers were impressed with how Jennifer Jennings organized the 

conference which she did almost single handedly.  

 

Mr. Peters stated that it was a full-time effort for Ms. Jennings. He noted that the national speakers put on great 

presentations and a tour of downtown was also given by Councilman-At-Large DeSantis and Councilman Smith.  

 

Mayor King stated that he spoke with some of the out of town attendees at the conference who were very 

impressed and while we can be our own worst critics, it was nice to hear from outside attendees that Gloversville 

is now doing great things. He added that the City will continue to try new things and find ideas that work, he 

noted that he appreciates everyone that worked hard on this conference over the past few months.  

 

Councilman-At-Large DeSantis stated that people from out of the area were impressed with the architecture and 

layout of the downtown area. He added that some of the other city officials were envious of Gloversville’s 

beautiful buildings and the potential the city has.  

 

Mr. Peters stated that there were a lot of positive comments on the downtown area regarding the buildings and 

how walkable downtown Gloversville is.  
 

SPEAKER                                                      NICK ZABAWSKY 
 

Mr. Zabawsky stated that roughly two months ago he presented the concept of the city pursuing the Local 

Waterfront Revitalization Program to seek funding from the Department of State. He added that Council 

authorized an RFP for planning consultants to do the preliminary study and after advertising and reaching out to 

roughly a dozen firms, they have received three RFPs. Mr. Zabawsky stated that all three are professional and 

highly qualified companies. He suggested having a committee review the proposals and have a recommendation 

for Council at the next meeting to retain one of the firms. Mr. Zabawsky stated that they are not hiring a firm to 

pursue the full study but designating a firm for the purpose of applying for the grant which is approaching very 

soon.  

 

Mayor King stated that they discussed before this meeting having himself, Mr. Peters, Mr. Zabawsky, 

Councilman-At-Large DeSantis and Councilman Smith review the RFPs before the next Council meeting to make 

a recommendation. He added that anyone else that would like to join would be welcome.  

 

Councilman Smith stated that he will be out of town the entire time between this meeting and the next meeting 

but will be in attendance at the next meeting.  

 

Councilwoman Batchelor stated that she believes Council has a committee that would handle this.  
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Councilman-At-Large DeSantis stated that this would fall under the Economic Development Committee.  

 

Mayor King stated that this should be coordinated in the near future allowing them to make a decision at the May 

Work Session.  
 

PUBLIC HEARING                                                             
 

Mayor King opened the Public Hearing regarding the modifications to chapter 284 of the Gloversville City Code 

pertaining to Tractor Trailer Parking Permits at 6:29PM.  

 

Ron Ellis Jr. stated that he is a truck driver that parks his tractor trailer at the transit parking lot and he would 

like to discuss security and lighting for the area. He added that for $1,000 a year per truck, there should be some 

security at the lot. Mr. Ellis stated that one of the other drivers caught kids at the lot near his truck and called to 

let him know that something was going on, he noted that when he went to check on his vehicle he found a small 

pallet on the trailer roof. Mr. Ellis stated that yesterday morning he went to leave for work and the padlock on his 

trailer was cut off and on the ground. He noted that several times when he returns to the parking lot at night, there 

are people standing near the front of the trucks. Mr. Ellis stated that you hear more and more in the news about 

truck drivers being robbed, shot and killed and for the amount of money that they will be spending to park there, 

they should have more than a parking space. He added that it will not cost the city $10,000 a year to maintain that 

space even if lights and cameras are installed. Mr. Ellis stated that he also has questions regarding what is in the 

contract that he has to sign and what as far as maintenance goes, will be done. He added that he spoke with three 

different people in the room and asked to meet to discuss the truck parking and was told no. Mr. Ellis stated that 

he would be happy to meet with anyone willing to discuss this and would be present at the end of the meeting if 

anyone had any questions for him.  

 

No one else chose to speak and Mayor King closed the Public Hearing at 6:32PM. 
 

 

PUBLIC SESSION 
 

Mayor King advised: 
 

Members of the public wishing to address Council regarding any agenda item or other city business will be permitted 

to speak for a maximum of three (3) minutes.  Please do not direct remarks or questions directly to any specific 

Council member, city official, or presiding officer, as there is no exchange of dialogue during this portion of the 

meeting.  Personally offensive, abusive, slanderous, or boisterous remarks will not be allowed. 
 

Mayor King opened the Public Session at 6:32PM.  

 

No one chose to speak and Mayor King closed the Public Session at 6:32PM.  
 

AUDIT                                                                                                                       COUNCILWOMAN WEISS 
 

Councilman-At-Large DeSantis and Councilwoman Weiss performed the April 20, 2018 Audit covering the 

period of March 22, 2018 through April 19, 2018. The following was reported: 

 
 

Checks Processed During the Audit Period 

A-General Fund    $    1,315,021.90  

G-Sewer Fund     $       127,143.17 

H-Capital Projects Fund   $              375.00  

T – Trust & Agency Fund   $       608,978.01 

TOTAL     $    2,051,518.08 
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Checks to be Processed after Council Approval of Audit 

A-General Fund    $       118,135.61 

G-Sewer Fund     $                  0.00       

H-Capital Projects Fund              $                  0.00     

T- Trust & Agency Fund   $                  0.00          

TOTAL     $       118,135.61 

 

Councilman Siarkowski made a Motion to approve the Audit; seconded by Councilman Simonds.          

                                         Carried 7 Ayes - 0 Nays 
 

COMMUNICATION FROM MAYOR & OTHER CITY OFFICIALS  
 

Mayor Dayton J. King  

Mayor King stated that he received an application from Imari Shaw, who would like to join the Transit 

Commission, he asked for a motion to make this appointment.  

 

Motion made by Councilman Zarrelli to appoint Imari Shaw to the Transit Commission; seconded by Councilman 

Siarkowski. 

                                                                                                                                            Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 

 

Mayor King stated that he would also like to reappoint Samantha Yates to the Recreation Commission, he noted 

that she resigned from the board previously due to her travel schedule which has recently freed up. He asked for 

a motion to make this appointment.  

 

Motion made by Councilman Simonds to appoint Samantha Yates to the Recreation Commission; seconded by 

Councilwoman Weiss.  

                                                                                                                                Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 

 

Mayor King stated that Mr. Zabawsky already spoke about the LWRP Proposals that were on the agenda for 

tonight and he believes they have a good plan set up. He asked if anyone wanted to make any more comments on 

the Placemaking Conference.  

 

Councilman Smith stated that it was very professional and successful, he added that Jennifer Jennings is a 

tremendous resource for the city and when they were hiring a Downtown Development Specialist they didn’t 

realize how important that position would be. He noted that Ms. Jennings has exceeded their expectations.  

 

Mayor King stated that he would like to request an Executive Session at the end of the meeting including DPW 

Director Trumbull, Commissioner of Finance Weiterschan and City Attorney Casale regarding Pending 

Litigation.  

 

Councilman Siarkowski asked if there was an update on the five economic opportunity zones that were prioritized 

at a previous Council meeting.  

 

Mayor King stated that New York State has recommended three out of the five census tracts located in 

Gloversville to be designated as opportunity zones. He added that nothing has officially been set but they are in 

the running.  

 

Councilman Smith stated that this is a big deal and very exciting.  
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Mayor King stated that he would like to talk quickly about brush pick up and would like to address it once and 

for all as to how it will be handled regarding bagged versus loose leaf pick up.  

 

Councilman-At-Large DeSantis stated that he happens to be going through all the maintenance city codes for 

updating and in brush removal it states that leaves must be bagged and bags must be biodegradable.  

 

Mayor King stated that he agrees with bagged pick up only and wants to enforce this moving forward.  

 

Councilman Zarrelli asked if there is a penalty in the code for not bagging leaves.  

 

Councilman-At-Large DeSantis stated that he does not believe there is and it only specified that leaves must be 

bagged in order to be picked up by DPW.  

 

Councilman Simonds stated that he believes that the city has sent mixed messages over the last few years because 

they have picked up loose leaves before. He added that it looks nicer to put them in bags but a big public relations 

campaign would be needed to get the information out if they make a change.  

 

Councilwoman Weiss stated that loose leaves are not fair to neighbors because the ones bagging them are being 

penalized by those who don’t because they blow all over other yards.  

 

Councilwoman Batchelor stated that she thought loose leaves could be put on the terrace in the fall.  

 

Councilman-At-Large DeSantis stated that while this has been allowed, it is not what the code states. 

 

Councilwoman Batchelor stated that she did not know that was the case which would be a failure to communicate, 

not a failure to comply.  

 

Councilman Smith stated that Fulton County did a great campaign with the change to single stream recycling and 

the city should do something along those lines.  

 

Councilwoman Batchelor stated that it should also be reinforced that plastic bags are not allowed at the Beaver 

Street brush drop off site.  

 

Councilwoman Weiss stated that they should wait until after all code changes are complete and then communicate 

what changes are taking place.  

 

DPW Director Trumbull stated that in the month of November they pick up as much of the loose brush as they 

can but is usually cut short by snow and then in the spring residents ask for them to go back through and get loose 

leaves but with that being their busy season, it is not possible. He added that bagged leaves they will pick up year-

round.  

 

Councilwoman Batchelor stated that she is a huge fan of the leaf drop off and there are people that do not know 

it is there, she noted that she would like to include information in the public relations campaign regarding this.   

 

Councilman Smith stated that this would fall under the General Service Committee who should meet with DPW 

Director Trumbull to figure out the best way to advertise any changes and bring it to the public.  
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Mayor King stated that an issue they have encountered is people putting out loose leaves after DPW has already 

picked up on their street and will call and complain that theirs weren’t picked up. He added that he would like to 

see it be bagged leaves only all year round.  

 

Councilman Simonds stated that if they are missed in the spring during the normal pick up then DPW could pick 

them up when they are doing that areas bulk pickups.  

 

Councilwoman Weiss stated that they should start giving serious thought on how to best utilize a media blitz and 

take a lesson from the county.  

 

Mayor King stated that the marketing efforts should get people to visit the city’s website which is underutilized.  

 

Councilwoman Batchelor suggested putting a packet together of different resources within the city to give to 

landlords for their tenants or make available in public places.  

 

Mayor King stated that he believes that is being done to some point.  

 

City Clerk Mazur stated that welcome packets are mailed to new homeowners only, renters do not receive the 

information.  

 

Mayor King stated that this is something to expand on.  

 

Mayor King stated that Police Chief Porter spoke with the Gloversville School District about the possibility of 

having a school resource officer and the superintendent, Robert DeLilli, would like to speak more about this. He 

asked Police Chief Porter to contact him to see where they stand.  

 

Police Chief Porter stated that he will reach out to schedule something with Mr. DeLilli.   

 

City Attorney Anthony Casale  

City Attorney Casale stated that he has one item to discuss tonight with respect to ordinance 06-2017, he noted 

that this legislation was to list public parking lots within the code and this ordinance established the section to do 

so. City Attorney Casale stated that the parking lot on Third Avenue was mistakenly listed as Third Street and 

since both roads exist within the City of Gloversville, this will require correcting it the proper way with a Public 

Hearing and ordinance.  

 

Motion made by Councilman Siarkowski to schedule the Public Hearing; seconded by Councilman-At-Large 

DeSantis. 

                                                                                                                               Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 

03/27/2018       Council Meeting 

04/10/2018       Work Session Meeting 

 

Motion made by Councilman Siarkowski to approve all minutes; seconded by Councilman Simonds. 

                                                                                                                      Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
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LEGISLATION 
 

Intro O-1 

 ORDINANCE MODIFYING SECTION 284-92 OF THE GLOVERSVILLE CITY CODE 

PERTAINING TO TRACTOR-TRAILER PLACARDS 

Motion made by Councilwoman Batchelor; seconded by Councilman Siarkowski 

 

Mayor King asked Police Chief Porter if there was any recent police activity in the area of the tractor trailer 

parking.  

 

Police Chief Porter asked Mr. Ellis if he reported the incidents that he spoke of earlier.  

 

Mr. Ellis stated that he did not report the incidents because there were two previous incidents where his truck was 

broken into and spray painted and when he reported those, the officer told him there was nothing they could do 

about it. He added that when the padlock was cut off his trailer last week, it was empty so nothing was stolen. 

Mr. Ellis stated that the other drivers have found kids on top of their trailers and roof of their truck jumping 

around.  

 

Police Chief Porter stated that if the police are not made aware of the incidents then there is nothing they can do 

to help, he noted that if it happens again and the officers state there is nothing they can do then he would like for 

Mr. Ellis to give him a call.  

 

Mr. Ellis stated that it is frustrating because he has reported incidents previously and has been told nothing can 

be done and it is very expensive to repair any damages to the tractor trailer.  

 

Councilman Simonds stated that he would encourage Mr. Ellis and anyone else who parks down there to let the 

Police Department know of any issues when they arise. He added that their problems cannot be addressed if they 

are not reported.  

 

Mr. Ellis stated that he cannot sit around and wait for the police to show up when he has to leave for a job, 

especially now that he has to pay $1,000 a year to park in the city.  

 

Councilwoman Batchelor asked if there seems to be a certain time frame when issues are arising.  

 

Mr. Ellis stated that one incident was after school when the kids were seen on the vehicles and he does not know 

when his lock was cut but assumes at night.  

 

Mayor King stated that the rules needed to be waived in order to continue with interactions with Mr. Ellis.  

 

Motion made by Councilman Siarkowski to waive the rules; seconded by Councilman Simonds. 

                                 Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 

 

Mr. Ellis stated that he offered to three different people in this room to meet and discuss the tractor trailer parking 

when it was first brought up and he was told no, he added that he would have liked to answer questions that they 

would not know the answers to but no one was interested.  

 

Councilwoman Batchelor stated that she is one of those people and she modified her information based on the 

phone conversation that they had prior to putting this ordinance together.  
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Mr. Ellis stated that nothing was ever said about not allowing drivers who work for companies to park in the lot 

and it is in the ordinance that you have to own the truck to park there. He noted that there are people who drive 

for companies and use the companies truck who now won’t be able to park in the city. Mr. Ellis stated that magnet 

permits also will not stick to aluminum trailers.  

 

Councilwoman Batchelor stated that the permit issue is being addressed tonight in this ordinance.  

 

Mayor King thanked Mr. Ellis for his comments and asked to put the rules back in order.  

 

Motion made by Councilman Siarkowski to put the rules back in order; seconded by Councilwoman Weiss.  

                             Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 

 

Mayor King stated that he cannot vote on this topic but he does not think the city should allow this parking to 

continue especially when someone doesn’t report a potential crime.  

 

Councilwoman Batchelor stated that the parking has already been passed and is in place, she noted that the voting 

tonight is only regarding the placards.  

 

Councilman Simonds asked if there is a way to provide security where the tractor trailers are parking. He noted 

that if they cannot do so, then that is fine but they need to know if it is an option.  

 

DPW Director Trumbull stated that there is a camera at the entrance to the transit yard on Fulton Street.  

 

Councilman Siarkowski asked if there is enough light now where the trucks are parked to add a camera on the 

transit building.  

 

DPW Director Trumbull stated that there is not but they could potentially mount something off the transit building.  

 

Police Chief Porter stated that the camera on Fulton Street is older technology and would recommend a dedicated 

camera at the back of the parking lot.  

 

Councilman Siarkowski stated that he understands Mr. Ellis’s concerns and adding some lighting would be a 

deterrent.  

 

Police Chief Porter stated that lighting the area would only improve things because it is a very dark stretch and 

people can easily go undetected. He added that there were issues at the animal shelter which is in the same parking 

lot and they took security measures which did improve things.  

 

Councilman-At-Large DeSantis stated that adding some lighting near the tractor trailer parking area would go a 

long way to solving the problem.  

 

Police Chief Porter stated that he was not aware of the issue with the tractor trailers until just now but he could 

recall recent activity in and around that vicinity over the past couple weeks. He added that he would get a quote 

for a camera and speak with Transit Mobility Manager Warren.  

 

DPW Director Trumbull stated that he will look into adding lights to the parking lot.  

                                    Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
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Intro R-1 

 RESOLUTION TO APPOINT A COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS 

Motion made by Councilman Simonds; seconded by Councilwoman Weiss  

                               Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 

 

Intro R-2 

 RESOLUTION TO APPOINT A COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS 

Motion made by Councilman Siarkowski; seconded by Councilman-At-Large DeSantis  

                             Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 

 

Intro R-3 

 RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE COMMISSIONER OF FINANCE TO EXECUTE A 

BUDGET MODIFICATION 

Motion made by Councilman Simonds; seconded by Councilwoman Weiss  

                            Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 

 

Intro R-4 

 RESOLUTION TO AWARD THE 2018 LAWN MAINTENANCE CONTRACT AND TO 

AUTHORIZE THE COMMISSIONER OF FINANCE TO MAKE BUDGET MODIFICATIONS 

FOR ITS PURCHASE 

Motion made by Councilman Siarkowski; seconded by Councilman Simonds 

 

Councilwoman Weiss asked what last year’s winning BID was.  

 

City Clerk Mazur stated that it was very close to this year’s winning BID, still in the $18,000 range.  

                                                                                                                               Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
 

OLD BUSINESS 
 

• One-sided Winter Parking 

 
Councilman Simonds asked City Clerk Mazur where we stood with the one-sided parking changes.  

 

City Clerk Mazur stated that she heard back from all Councilmembers and a total of nine streets will be on the 

ordinance for the permanent one-sided parking change. 

 

Councilman Simonds stated that he would like to have a Public Hearing regarding this at the next meeting.  

 

City Attorney Casale asked City Clerk Mazur what sections of the Gloversville City Code will be modified.  

 

City Clerk Mazur stated that it will be chapter 284, section 81 and 82.  

 

Motion made by Councilman Simonds to schedule the Public Hearings regarding permanent and seasonal 

changes to the Gloversville City Code; seconded by Councilwoman Batchelor.  

                                 Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 

 

Police Chief Porter stated that Third Avenue has already been addressed for one-sided parking previously.  

 

Councilwoman Batchelor stated that Third Avenue should be removed from the listing.   
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• Demolition Portfolio  

 

Fire Chief Groff stated that two properties have been demolished and Bloomingdale Avenue is next on the list. 

He added that there are currently three potential dates for the Temple Street property to be demolished.  

 

Councilman Simonds asked if the City has any input on the priority of the demolitions, he noted that there are 

some properties more dangerous than others that should be priority.  

 

Fire Chief Groff stated that they were able to get 14 Temple Street moved up the list but from not doing any 

demolitions in so long, they have started with the oldest properties. He added that the demolition team has been 

challenged at the county level to take down 15 houses this year.  

 

Mayor King stated that someone reached out to him this past weekend who was upset that she learned that her 

residence was on the demolition list in the newspaper. He added that her landlord told her that the property was 

going to be auctioned and she hoped that the new owners would let her stay there. Mayor King stated that it is an 

issue in the city that landlords are renting and earning income until it is either taken from the county or demolished. 

He added that he did let her know that the city has no say in the foreclosure or demolition processes.  

 

Councilman Siarkowski asked if the properties are posted before demolition.  

 

Fire Chief Groff stated that they must notify the residents and the neighbors as part of the process.  

 

• Street Light Conversion 

 
Councilman Smith stated that they are stuck for a while with the street light conversion because National Grid 

has certain stipulations to adhere to per the March 15th tariff that NYPA discussed when they were here last 

month. He added that National Grid gave the city a cost to purchase their street lights last September but they did 

re-request the information after the tariff. Councilman Smith stated that he is not sure if National Grid can or will 

change the cost but they have until June 30th to respond. He added that buying and maintaining their own street 

lights seems to be the best way to go.  

 

DPW Director Trumbull stated that he reached out to National Grid to move the process along and he was told 

that they are revaluing their inventory due to the recent tariff changes.  

 

Councilman Smith stated that once they do receive the cost from National Grid, they can respond quickly with 

what they would like to do but then it will be handed over to the PSE who has 60 days to respond back to the city. 

He added that this time next year is probably when this will be getting resolved but he does think it is worthwhile 

to pursue.  

 
 

MISCELLANEOUS 
 

Sixth Ward Councilman Wrandy Siarkowski  

Councilman Siarkowski asked if there is anything being done at the old city dump regarding the solar panels.  

 

DPW Director Trumbull stated that nothing has been done.  

 

Councilman Siarkowski stated that on Route 29 near Broadalbin, solar panels were put in almost instantly and he 

does not understand why they can’t get a company in to build. He added that there is a lot of land there to utilize.  
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Mayor King stated that they will have to reach out about payment options and get more information but he does 

believe they could get a contractor to do the work fairly quickly.  

 

Fourth Ward Councilman Steven Smith 

Councilman Smith stated that he looked into some options regarding the purchase of a new DPW building which 

DPW Director Trumbull has requested 30,000 square feet of space. He added that at his estimate of $110 per 

square foot the total would be about 3.3 million dollars to build and approximately 3.5 million dollars after 

utilities. He added that they discussed with Mr. Newberry who owns property on Beaver Street, the potential of 

moving into that building but it is a complicated building and it is not clear to him how that would work. 

Councilman Smith stated that he asked for a plan from Mr. Newberry and has not heard back. He added that they 

also looked at Balzano Drive, where the industrial park is located and he does believe that would be a good 

building but has not received an estimate from the owner. Councilman Smith stated that Councilman Simonds 

suggested he look in to the old St. Thomas Building behind the Post Office which was advertising 20,000 square 

feet available but that is on the second floor which will not work for their needs. He added that Balzano Drive is 

in the City of Gloversville and could be a good option but he needs more information on other properties before 

moving forward.  
 

EXECUTIVE SESSION                                                                                                           7:18PM – 8:25PM                                                                    
 

Councilman Siarkowski made a Motion to go into an Executive Session at 7:18PM regarding Pending Litigation; 

seconded by Councilman Simonds. 

                                                                            Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 

 

Councilman Siarkowski made a Motion to allow City Attorney Casale, Commissioner of Finance Weiterschan 

and DPW Director Trumbull to be present in the Executive Session; seconded by Councilman Simonds. 

                    Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 

 

Councilman Siarkowski made a Motion to end the Executive Session at 8:25PM; seconded by Councilman 

Simonds. 

                              Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 
 

 

ADJOURNMENT                                 8:25PM 
 

Motion made by Councilman Siarkowski to adjourn the meeting at 8:25PM; seconded by Councilman Simonds. 

                                Carried 7 Ayes – 0 Nays 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jennifer Mazur, City Clerk  


